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Overzicht screws and hexagon adapters

Short instructions secuENTRY pro 7010 TWIN

• Short instructions
• Overview screws 
• Guide for use of   
 screws and adapters

en

Fig. on a scale

Screw Length of the 
adapter in mm

Measure „A“

M4 x 16 7 < = 32

M4 x 20 11 32,5 - 36,0

M4 x 25 16 36,5 - 41,0

M4 x 30 21 41,5 - 46,0

ENTRY pro 7010 TWIN

A

   M4x16           M4x20           M4x25           M4x30           M4x35           M4x40           M4x45

   L = 7               L = 11           L = 16            L = 21            L = 26             L = 31            L = 36

Adapter ( L = length in mm)

Assembly:

Adapter

Screw

Dear customer,

Thank you very much for your decision for 
the ENTRY pro 7010 electronic locking system 
by BURG-WÄCHTER. This system has been 
developed and manufactured using the latest 
technical potential and satisfi es high security 
requirements.

The ENTRY pro 7010 TWIN is a cylinder 
with free run on both sides for e.g. connec-
ting doors. When operating the authorised 

opening media, the cylinder can be actuated 
from both sides. The electronic cylinder can be 
used easily without any drilling and installati-
on of cables in any door prepared for profi le 
cylinder up to a door leaf thickness of 120 
mm (60/60). 

The electronic cylinder is perfectly suitable for 
both new installations and upgrading. The 
BURG-WÄCHTER ENTRY pro 7010 system 
offers you the possibility of using different 

identifi cation media, you can fi nd more infor-
mation about this in the User Manual.

Important: please read the entire User Manu-
al before you start programming. 

Special features
• Selectively, all identifi cation media can be 

used
• Via the lock system, the cylinder can be adjusted 

to door thicknesses up to 120 mm (60/60)
• Without prior adjustment

Without mechanical emergency opening 
function. As a precaution, please make sure 
that the room has at least one further access.

Screw Length of the 
adapter in mm

Measure „A“

M4 x 35 26 46,5 - 51,0

M4 x 40 31 51,5 - 56,0

M4 x 45 36 56,5 - 61,0

BURG-WÄCHTER KG hereby declares 
that this device complies with Directive 
2014/53/EU, (RED) 2014/30/EU, (EMC) 
and 2011/65/EU (RoHS). The full text of 
the EU Declaration of Conformity can be 
found on the following website
www.burg.biz

We hope you enjoy your new locking 
system. 

Transmission power and frequency range:
Bluetooth Low Energy
Maximum Transmit Output Power 7,5dBm
Frequency usage range 2,402GHz … 2,483 
GHz

Please be aware that electrical and elec-
tronic equipment and batteries shall not 
be disposed of as household waste, but 
rather collected separately. Please obtain 
information on the collecting points for 
electrical waste from the responsible 
authority of you municipality.


